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IASS THE FOEBATTLE WILL LAST 
THRUOUT SUMMER

HAMILTON NEWS*GERMAN MARK 
IS DEPRECIATED Dineen’s

Men’s Hats
«|

eYcumis :V ■ WOMEN CRITICIZE 
DANCING RESORT

VkOffensive Has Had a Deprewing
Effect in Neutral Countries.
Washington, April tk. — The 

German offensive has had a de
pressing effect on the velue ot 
the mark In neutral countries. 
An official despatch from France 
today says that in Holland and 
Switzerland the mark, after 
having been slightly higher, has 
fallen and has reached a point 
below that which it held at the 
beginning of the offensive.

i; !•' _\
General Radcliffe Says De-II * i

« Canadians Are Keeping Germans 
Busy All Along Their 

Front

cision Will Not Come 
in Month.

I 8
■

/
Hamilton Dance Hall Too 

Dimly Lighted to Pass 
Muster. „

,
! m Direct Importations

We beg to announce the arrival of the 
greater part of our new Spring ship-; 
merits in Mens Hats. We are showing • 
the product of the most celebrated j 
makers.

\LAST MEN WILL TELL

British Line in North, About 
Ypres, Remains All 

Right.

1. K
STOLE MACHINE GUN m

i
Daring Sergeant Found Thirteen 

Germans Asleep, and Took 
Their Weapon.

§

MHamilton. April 26.—Prominent 
women at a meeting in the Y.W.CA. 
title afternoon formed a women's ac-

work In 
local ad- 

venereal

1i
gained about 2,000 yards on a front 
of about 1,200 yarde. The gain is not 
large, but Involves very Important 
ground, an<J, there is no question but 
that It Is a very serious loss.

"There is nothing decisive vibout the 
loss of Kemmel hill, but it's a most 
important tactical feature. It 1» an 
observation point for all ground to 
the north, but It remains to be seen 
whether It will remain In the enemy’s 

nde. Our line to the north is all 
Kemmel hill Is an 'isolated

London, April 26.—The Importance 
of every allied country engaged in the 
war of getting every possible man into 
position td support the battlefront was 
emphasized by General Delma Uad- 
cllffe, chief director of military opera
tions, at the war office today, In Ills 
first Interview with newspaper men 
since he took over (he position for
merly held by Major-General F. B.
Maurice. ,

"The Germans are going on with 
this hammering process," he said,
minrfs'that’tMs not this'wteek or next height covered with woods which 
weW or next month, that this fight «tand rather out in front and apart 
is coming to a decision. We are going fr0™ that range of hills which <3en- 
ta fight the whole summer, and in the era! Maurice has referred to asr the 
end It is a question of who holds the backbone of the position, 
last reserves. “The situation around Kemmel Hill

"Réserves on the west front are Is not yet cleared up and we shall have 
now I am happy to say, In the hands more Information this evening, 
of one command, namely, in the bands Satisfactory in South,
of the commander-ln-chlef of the al- "On the south the situation at \ ll- 
lled armies In France. General Foon, ters-Bretonneux is very satisfactory, 
in whom everybody in both armies has We have taken back all wc lost and 
complete confidence. He has so far with «ne village we have taken many 
employed only a small proportion of prisoners and Inflicted heavy losses, 
his reserves, and that Is a good au- Villers-Bretonneux Is e most tirport- 
gury for the future. ant tactical point atop a plateau, from

Men to Tell in End. which one may look down the western
"I want to emphasize the fact that slopes towards Amiens, 

this is a long drawn out test of en- "Looking at these two attacks we 
durance—endurance of nations. That see one thing. In each 
Is Why it is so Imperative for this has r.ruck at tile 
country and all countries which are French and British armies, 
engaged to get hold of every man know, that must always be a weak 
they possibly can to support the bat- spit. With the best possible arrange- 
tlefront What Is going to tell In the ment eund with the best undersUnd- 
end is men ” h-S K must always be difficult to ar-

, in summing up the battle situation, range for Immediate support, both by 
den Radcliffe «aid * artit.ery and resrves, when two rtlf-

"As regards a few days preceding forent commands are Involved. These 
Anrli -23 to, CWman activities wero -nmculttes naturally are increased

tween Givenchy and Mervllle. All three
the deuils have been published and tolv-e absolute
for us1 The'oerman'fhputTn'a^ot°of «"Odsnee in each other, yet we

Lffe^ed^heavv l^ses ‘ a£d alwliy* eXpeCt thC “erTI,an8 40
troops, suffered heavy losses and t find a joint in the harness.
gained absolutely nothing. ^ To Wear Out British.

"Around Givenchy, particularly, the -Hpealdng generally as regards the
result was very satisfactory. Some pollcy a* evidenced in tl.e
important positions changed hands eventg 0( the past few days, there tit
and were finally left In our posses- rnothing to alter the view that Gen.
«ion. Further north, east of Robecq, Maurlce ,w before you—that it ts the
we_ gained quite a little ground and (}erman intention to wear out the
took a conslderab.e number of prl- Brltl,t, army. He has been unable
«mers. All of It was good—balance t0 break It or divide the British and
of losses and wear and tear were the French.
decidedly against the Germans and "There Is no reason to doubt that 
that is what we want- a big offensive on a far greater sc lie

,,M°re Serious Attack. than ever Is still to be expected be-
"On the morning of April 24 the tween Arras and Amiens, with ..is 

enemy began a more serious effort object of driving in and separating 
opposite Amiens, and yesterday he the British and French. So far the 
started a heavy attack on the Kern- whole German 'success Is merely tac- 
mcl front. The enemy has made con- tleal. He has won ground and takei 
slderable progress. The latest Infor- positions and guns and Is hammering 
■nation Is still Incomplete, but there the British army wherever possible, 
is no doubt that the Germans sue- This object has been countered by 
vended In occupying Kemmel hill, a. the action of the allied commander- 
sector Involving both French and in-chief In sending French tr .ops to 
British troops. the north front, making it more dif-

"Tho net result In the Kemmel sec- flcult for the Germans to continue the 
tor so far Is that the Germans have game of lighting the Brltl^halonA/'

ti-t! vi ties committee to
conjunction with the 
vJeofy committee on 
diseases. Incidentally some of

By W. A. Willisen.
'Canadian Arpty Headquarters In 
the Field. April 26.—Carrying out a 
deliberate policy -of harassing and 
worrying the enemy, the Canadians, 
all along their front, are raiding the 
Boche lines persistently. Not a night 
passes without one or two or three 
raids, some of tfvem of a minor na
ture against hostile posts, others in 
strength, penetrating the enemy’s

Our

hill
I %

« those present sharply criticized a. well- 
known Ifcal resort, where dancing is 
being carried on undot dimly lighted 
conditions, and raised the objection to 
what they termed questionable fea
tures being a part of the local thea
trical programs.

Mr».. George Hope, who presided, 
Mated that the work undertaken by 
the committee would be of a threefold 
character- -educative, protective and 

Meetings will be held and 
literature relative to the different 
diseases will be distributed. The 
committee will also consider advisabi
lity of appointing girls' protective of
ficers to patrol the streets.

Beys Will Help.
The "save and earn" «etnpalçn 

the toy which it Is expected that the 
boys in Canada will this 

and give 666,600 to 
two and a quarter million 

. being raised for Y-M.C.A. war work, 
got off to a splendid start tonight 
when Taylor Btatten spoke on "The 
Boy 1» the War" before a monster 
mass meeting of boys In the I.O-O.F. 
Temple.

Killed Msehine Qun Crew. hvW'> Pa'hu^e
In another daring incursion Into the bov^îLr^hfd from*th^Y M

enemy lines, which netted us another where nrevlousmachine gun, - a lieutenant and live £ P
other ranks, despite the presence in î?otie ht undet
the. near distance of a large hostile ^ d
working party, crept along an enemy thMr Gratte? the national
trench until they met a hostile ma-
chine gun crew. Killing the crew, h»h?nd tîî»
they returned with the'gun and got “ 8 fd * that bh»d «
%&i£ ^y‘cÔûldb aTT w3The h^ndreTHamtlSn Foytto

samo SSSr aannoth1; ^ ***% Ham“'
larg^work 1 ng ^ part y wHh » Addm.^'pion^re.
net' drovo ofl^th^OTef^v^n zLtXSSâ Rew. T. L «(pencer addressed the Wentx 
and then withdrew wrth Monewaml Hletortoal Bodetoy atî«ght c«ua ti« II» JuïtamlA » meeting In the Y.MC.A. His sufo-
machlne^un min, Ilf? i€Ct wae "Our Dominion—Its Origin,
machine gun firing during the with- Progress and Heraldry," and was II-

*h ' ___ . ,, lustratcd by slides of til# coat-of-armstkm “ the tahtin? ternit ot the Dominion and the provinces and
]Znn °LJ,ha eur view» of the principal cities,
men. Their superiority over the ene- Kliug tZ iu«a

my wnltrate T T®' oCd rt*ym** DIMon, 496 Noith
mac^m tmnew J ' muCh leee «*** who was ptoylng with < 
reach our trenches. her of companions at the corner of

Wtiiin fc,v*L. Jam* and Flcton streets, ran into thelue tha enL^.vfâ’2îr^.«î!^f« vrofry" path of the machine and woe Instantly
uig the enemy so constantly an<l to vnied '•

jrsa&toM
rage fire but In harassing «he enemy. {Ï22'
Again tills morning hositils batteries ^rtnm.ee^mrufTuesd^ audit
were subjected to a protracted gas ^o l n^ lhe ln<*u**t unt*l Tuesday night
bomberdme.it, and nightly extensive uiv Atrik.
harassing fire programs are carried “niaes^rsm
out against the enemy front Mne «up- Twenty-five J°umeyinen plasterer*
ports, assembly areas, communion- «trtketlons and Strong ponts. Equal activity Bro^e”.,??1L *° 
is maintained by our trench mortars, "f*4 It V «/L
machine guns and stokes. 341 lncrease from 6» cents

With raids, «as, bullets and .shells to . *6 oonte ^ hourly, 
the enemy opposite the Canadians Is *raJ J??,
enduring constant hostile » activity, have r°
which must confuse Its movemente, ment but without success. The men are 
demroratize tots men and lower the asking for 66 cents an hour during 
general morale of his ’orces. May and 65 cents commencing June

Preparations for Mother's Day. 1. One of the employers stated that 
In the midst of such war activity the men had been offered 66 cents until 

comprehensive preparations are being June 1, the other five cents to he ar- 
mnde to have Mother’s Day, May 12, ranged later, but this was refused, 
observed thruout the corps. The chap- Toronto plasterers are being paid at 
lains are giving special addresses at rale of 62 1-2 cents. This will likely 
parade services, voluntary mid-week he the only labor unrest on May 1. 
and Sunday evening meetings, while 
the religious work committee of the 
Canadian Y.M.C.A. is conducting a 
movement aimed at having every man 
write home to his mother on that day.
The association is to supply specially 
printed envelopes to the men and is 
posting up large cards in the canteen 
huts, calling attention to the day. Bul
letins are also being shown at all Its 
cinemas, urging the men to write 
home, and special cards are being 
printed, with a message to Canadian 
mothers. It Is hoped that the mothers 
will write to their sons in France on 
the same day.

IF Exclusive styles in
Christy, London, Hats, $5.
Henry Heath Hats, Makers to King George, $5 and $6. 
Dunlap’s New York Hats, $6.
Stetson’s American Hats, $6.

As well as a variety of styles from other celebrated hatters.
We are direct importers. Every hat we show has come direct from 
the original maker to our store rooms.

in ha

front line and support areas, 
domination of No Man's Land has 
never been more complete nor have 
we ever conducted troch constant op
erations of an aggressive character, 
with less cost to ourselves.

One battalion has "raided the enemy 
five times In the peat week without 
suffering a single casualty. A ser
geant In another regiment, working 
lihi way alone to the enemy lines, 
found 13 Boches asleep beside a ma
chine gun, and creeping Into 
post, captured the gun. returned with 
It to our lines and. organized an of
fensive party which went back to 
get some of • the Boches. But the 
garrison had wakened In the mean 
time, and had been t-einforced, with 
the result that the post was held In 
too great strength tor 'successful at
tack.

8 recreative.

hi
*

year
the.

dollarsÉ earn

Extra quality Canadian Soft Hats, $4. Colors green, grey, brown and brome.

COMPANY 
LIMITED

■

n case the enemy 
junction of the 

As you DINEENw.
D.&

140 Yonge Street
'I j. ——

ME ARE I!i y1 m i i /> ANDYORK COUNTY *
SUBURBSP' WHEN AUTOI

illI COUNTY POLICE COURT.
Magistrate Brunton, of tbs county 

police court, has returned from bis 
holidays, and yesterday presided in 
court. Four men were accused of hav
ing stolen tools from the C.P.R. and 
G.TjR- James Jackson and Charles 
Tammara were given suspended sen
tences, Tammara paying costs. John 
SetroskJ, New Toronto, was fined ten 
ollars and costs or three months’ Im

prisonment. The charge against 
George Atkinson Was dismissed.

Mrs. DOLLIMORÉ DEAD.

Mrs. Dolllmore, wife of Wm. Dolll- 
more, of ML Dennis, died at her home 
on Thursday, April 25. The funeral 
will be held this afternoon at half
past three and the remains laid In 
Prospect Cemetery.

RAILWAY CARMEN MEET.
Thé Brotherhood of Hallway Car

men of America, Bose da le Lodge, No. 
79, held their regular monthly meet
ing in Planter's Hall, Danforth ave
nue, last evening. Jae. J. Smith, pre
sident, occupied the chair. Business 
of a general character was transacted. 
The secretary reported a present 
membership of 45, three of that num
ber being overseas,

UNITY LODQE, L. O. B. A.

The Women’s Lodge Unity, No, 80, 
L. O. B. A., held a meeting In Play
let's Hall, Danforth avenue, laet even
ing. Sister Mrs. Ruth Scott, presi
dent, occupied the chair. Alter the 
usual lodge business degrees were con
ferred on ten members. A number of 
boxes of soldiers' comforts was re- 

i ««ntly sent overseas. The members 
i contributed largely to patriotic pur- 
i Poses since the inauguration of the 
branch. There are over 100 members 
on the roll

POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
j i
I East York Organization Helds Masting 

In Snail’s Hall.
t

Driver is Taken Into Qi 
on Charge of Criminal 

Negligence.
! A meeting of the East York Poultry 

and Pet Stock Association w&s held at 
Snell’s Hall, comer of Oerrard and Main 
streets, recently. F. C. Armstrong, presi
dent, occupied the chair. A good show 
of Mediterraneans took place, and a set
ting of eggs for hatching was given to 
a large number of new beginners.

Joseph Russell, M.L.A., gave an In
teresting talk on the keeping and rear
ing of poultry, and Impressed on the 
member» the urgent necessity of greater 
poultry and egg produet Ion, In view of 
the great crisis the country and the 
allied nations are passing thru, and 
the menace of food shortage.

George Shields advised beginners to, 
start with a small number of birds and 
gradually increase. ' "Every member 
Should try and Influence another per
son to join the association and produce," 
he said. - «

The eleventh annual shew In connec
tion with the organization will be held 
In November, and many valuable prizes- 
will be presented. There are 256 mem
bers at present on the rolls.

I
7-year- 
James 

a mtm-

motcr car.<
Whit Maw. 129 Median» ■ 

l« under arrest on a change of or 
al negl igence, and two girts, BO 
Sumnwrvtoe, aged 17, of 20 
avenue, and Irene Devis, aged ]
340 High périt «venue, were id 
to «he Western Hospital hat -, 
suffering from injuries rteHnf) 
a motor oar belonging to NfM 
overturned Mwrtly betters vtmié 
yesterday evening on tbejpgil 
road Just east of the HnoMQfl

The police allege «hat the'of 
traveling at a high rate of 
on: the Lake Shore road,
WhMeieiw, in trying to make a dig 
turn before taking the Incline prong 
to crossing the bridge, shewed ow 
the front wheels of hie car to III 
the road, with the result that it stll 
one of the rails of the Toronto a 
York Radial Company's hue and « 
pteteiy bvenwwnad the car, which W 
of light construction.

The occupants of the car, m* 1 
exception of Edwin Rafferty, of 
Clendenan avenue, whojvas rtP 
In «he rear of the car with one of 
girls, were thrown clear. R*f* 
was pinned underneath the debnAlj 
managed to crawl from beoemh 
wrecked car before assistance armai 
One of his an* was badly taJWh 
but he was removed to his home la 
passing motor car.

The two girls were nuffied * - 
Western Hospital, where it was tow 
that both were only Slightly Injhrod; 
the din on their arms and face haviai 
be en lacerated by being thrown <m to* 
cement road. Both of the «trie bad 
slight scalp w ou ads, and a large 
quantity of hair tern from their heads» 
Roth seemed to regard the eroagam 
In the light of a Joke after the» «•* 
ml «tance to the hospital.

Own g to the fact that the oar waa 
traveling at a high rate of tpttd* tw 
the police, and that the driver edmo 
not have paid proper attention tom* 
machine while' making 
WhXelaw was taken into ouetody W 
the poll»» of Cowan avenue ewtjro 
on the charge of «Wmlnal negUfeooe.

HUMBERSIDE ELATED.

Humberside Collegiate carried rit tto« 
first prizes and one second prise st " 
national service competitions st 
Arena recently, and the pupa» 
teachers are much elated over their 
cess.
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dtWAR SUMMARY of1 kI ! I
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For sev- 
and men 

at an agree-1 boss<-« 
arrive i% > THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED HOUgES ARE SCARCE.

Many Applicants 1er ApartmenU at 
Orwatly Increased Rent.

The hundred houses which were start
ed by a local builder here a fear weeks 
ago have already been bespoken, and 
twice tho number could have been sold, 
according to a statement made to The 
World. Thirty faipllles applied this week 
for one apartment, altho the landlord had 
raised the rent 25 per cent. Several new 
houses of the better class nearly finish
ed In another part of. Barlscourt have 
also been sold.'

<

II The chief events in the two battle
fields of northern France and Belgium 
yesterday were the maintenance of ttoe

E—P=P sSSSSuH
ground In the extreme south between the Hritish «rmv rt« y p
Villers-Bretonneux and lhe River Luce. i-Yench troom, with Ri-itio, ____Hie allies, however, are organizing that tl.e soldier. ^ V» TP*' ^ 
countcr-attuck sagatnst Kemmel, for it come throdthT n»/ fn°, 1 ***,uU1
gives the enemy wide observation, but i;,ho v. T iria >°Ecther.
ctherwl», it Is of minor Importance. X^,,hdfdrff has *»andoned
'the occupation of this position is of taftlc* .,n ltome sections, in
about the aarne value to the enemy ac , "f ,not done so
tho oeeui atlon of Fort Douaumont be- f”, ** “till throwing vast forces
fere Verdun In tile battle of two years ltl® tlghting for particular
ago. It assists him In «he keeping up l’0’”1*- The allied defense Is rapidly 
of his attacks. The enemy pénétra- UP hl“ remaining reserves. He
t.on at Kemmel Is on a narrow fi ont “** “-ready used more than 130 dlvl- 
ol about two-thirds of a mile. North *lone> about 36 of these twice, and he 
of Dranoutre the battle was con- ha* 70 fresh divisions remaining, but
timing heavily and Intensely last night l>art °f these cannot be sent Into ot-
ae fa- as the Ypres-Coniines canal, a fenslve battle. They are fit only for 
narrow front. The enemy tactic Is guarding trenches. Thus he is rapid- 
tlie attempted forcing of the évacua- ly approaching a crisis In his inunc
tion of Yprca and Its salient, dlately available man-power and after

* * * that. If the allies hold on, his striking
A study ot Field Marshal Haig's bul- power will decline. The British «nfi 

let In of last night makes it clear that the French, however before that 
the real allied counter-attacks against weakness sets In will nrobablv Mount Kemmel have not yet begun. A to sustain the most have
counter-attack began with allied local blow yetVliverod if“ZSS1l.enemy 
troo,,». however, and it made some mature to say ?hat the erl.te 
Progress a. first, but the immense pre8ent campalgn l, the
weight of Germans in a second assault ’* past-
bore back the British and French sol- General Pn-s *.» ^ ... dlers as on the crest of a wave. The Jonti£' uï? hfrdly ytt dra^n 
British have Identified no fewer than ^\1 „ J tt/îl î?1?*6 re*^E?'e- He » 
nine German divisions at. employed In ! ' ... for the future. The allies

: the attacks against this narrow sec-11* * , ,"tuch Inferior num-
tor. It will require a considerable , 17 , m ti1” defence. They also make 
force of allied troops to regain the lest lnc r <x«mter-attaolcs with much few- 
ground here The British reserves are *r men the enemy hat on the de- 
prôbably a day’s march in the rear. | fonce- This was seen at Vll!ers-Bre- 
and the real counter-blow can hardly tonneux. The Englishmen and Aus

tralians who ctoarged back at that vil
lage met -.and overcame four times 
their number of Germane. One weak
ness o£ the enemy tactics is that to 
achieve gains he has to send hi* forces 
forward almost without arms beyond 
their rifles and bayonets.

twice before the French firmly es
tablished themselves in the wcjtirn 
half.
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LARGE ATTENDANCE \

EXPECTED AT SERVICE

ilf.il Many of “Original Firsts" New in
Toronto Will Be Present on This 

Occasion.

If the weather conditions are favor
able the military service of interces
sion for the allied armies which takes 
place in Queen’s'Park on Sunday af
ternoon will be one of the largest and 
most Impressive events witnessed In 
Toronto since the start of the war. 
Ten thousand printed "orders of ser
vice" have already been prepared for,, 
distribution to those attending. The 
soldiers present may total upwards of 
7600, these Including 2600 men from 
Exhibition camp, 500 members of the 
Royal Air Force and several hundred 
returned soldiers and several thousand 
members of the Toronto militia regi
ments. A special request has been 
Issued toy the Toronto headquarters 
staff that the militiamen respond In 
large numbers to the request to at
tend this service. The music will be 
led by all the military bands massed 
together. The Invitations being sent 
to representative citizen* to attend the 
service total 1500. It Is thMght any
where from 10,000 to 25,000 people will 
be present at the great service.

In addition to the units already an
nounced to be present there will be the 
65 "original firsts" now in Toronto on 
furlough, and the members of the Boys’- 
Naval Brigade.

CHURCH WORKER DIE8.

Windsor, April 26.—Ill eight months. 
Miss Flora McLsrty. 37 years old, a 
prominent church worker In Walker- 
ville, died today at the home of her 
mother, 58 Windermere road. Miss 
McLarty was connected with charity 
work of the First Presbyterian 
Church.

C.W.V.A. ENTERTAINS.
Eastern Branch of Veteran» Gives Benefit 

for Rlverdale.

A well attended euchre and dance was 
held under the auspices of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, Eastern branch. 
In Playlet's Hall, Danforth avenue, last 
evening, In aid of Rlverdale branch. 
There waa a large attendance of members 
and friends.

.Several good prizes were awarded In 
the euchre contest.

, Jr !»
: I bib
i, iiii OFFICERS ELECTED.I

HE North Toronto branch ot the W. C. 
T. U. held It» annual meeting in the 
towrf hall yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
Fred Ward, district president, presid
ed, while the following officers were 
elected: PresldenL Mrs. Wtlshlre; 
vite-president, Mrs. Charles Bowman; 
recording secretary, Mrs. George Raul; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Kassel- 
man; treasurer, Mrs. Smith.

fffiit!
HARRIS ABATTOIR

BUYS DAVIES’ SHARES
ALI \ •II

ANXIOUS ABOUT COAL.

Negotiating Also for the Purchase of 
Gordon, Ironsides and Fares, 

Winnipeg.
The shareholders of tho Harris 

Abattoir Company are taking over the 
shares In the firm which are at pres
ent held by the William Davies Com
pany.

"The William Davies Company has 
severed its connection with the Har
ris Abattoir, or vice versa, which
ever way you wish to take 1L There 
Is nothing to say further than that,” 
said E. C. Fox, of the William Davies 
Company, to a reporter for The World 
when he was asked for information 
regarding the transaction-.

The Harris Abattoir Company is 
also negotiating for the plant of Gor
don, Ironsides and Fhres, Winnipeg. 
It is understood that the Destitu
tions are complete and that a char
ter for a new 
sought.
make the Harris Abattoir Company 
the largest packing house concern in 
Canada.

Karlseourt citizens are becoming anx
ious already about their supply of fuel 
for next winter. It le said that hun
dreds of tons of coal have been deliver
ed In this section to the more wealthy 
citizens, and the poorer classes are ask
ing that the local organizations get busy 
and do something for them. Soft and 
hard kindling wood has been recom
mended, but citizens prefer coal.

5

t DIES OF SHOCK.
Child in Weakened CendKJon is Badly

|.‘l
l 111

At 6 o'clock yesterday morning the 
death occurred of Garnet Whitney Mc- 
Ketrlck, the three-year-old son of Wm.
«.ml? ÏÜL McKetrick, of 354 Quebec 
avenue. West Toronto.

The stolid

SMALL GRASS FIRE.
A grass fire occurred on the 

land, corner of Queen street and **•*» 
avenue, yesterday. The local nroj 
responded. There was no atatgt

LOTS TO BE CULTIVATED.
TIti Barlscourt committee of the organi

zation of resources win meet again next 
Thursday evening In the North Duf- 
ferin Street School, when It lie expected 
that plane will be completed for taking 
over a large number of vacant lots for 
cultivation. At the last meeting of the 
committee several citizens stated that 
they had already secured lots and were 
working on them. These citizens, how
ever, bad taken tile matter up entirely 
on their own initiative. A speaker from 
the Office of the resources committee at 
the Parliament buildings will attend and 
give an address.

quantity of boiling water over himself. 
After the bums had been dressed he did 
H?tuîtn?*T unduly distressed, but In spue 
afhU bravery succumbed yesterday. His 
d«sth was due, it Is thought, to shock, 
following upon hie weakened condition.

ported.

► ap;have developed betore some time this 
morning. Tne enemy pressed his at
tacks all yesterday from Loctc to l,a 
Clytte. Tlie allies held these attacks 
at Lot Clytte and Scherpenburg near
by, but the enemy pushefi back the 
allies a little at Locre. and he also
made a slight gain astride the Ypres- quence, wtocn the allies counter-attack

them with bombs they usually give 
way. Their most formldatole weapon 
is the machine gun. They arc '«n- 

troops, counter-attacking tlie enemy ploying these in large numbers, but 
on tho front south of Villers-Breton- the allies have found a way of dealing 
neux to the River Luce, drove him with these weapons, 
hack from the larger part of the 

taken by him in th<? hattli

Type for Type 
In EyeglassesGREATER PRODUCTION.

Eastdalc Production Association. Dan
forth event», of which William Hutchin- 
eon Is. president, has at present a mem
bership of 96 banded together In the 
Interest of Increased food production. 
The organization has at the present time 
arge tracts of vacant land secured for 
Immediate cultivation in the east end.

CLASS MEMBERS ENLIST.
Four members of Mrs. McKerroU's 

Bible class have recently donned khaki. 
They are: Clarence Atwell, 162 Mavety 
street; Gordon R. Hain, 136 Osier,ave
nue, and Harry Clarke, 306 Keele streeh 
all of whom have gone to Ottawa to Join 
the naval service aa surgeon probation
ers, and Wm. A. Bothwelf, 327 8L John's 
road, who has Joined the 67th University 
Battery.

In conse-
company is being 

This amalgamation wflllIT* »ffyU
iii

Comines Canal-
No type of face is without 

type of lens and mounting » 
coming to it.

This has been found true 
our years of eyeglass experts*

These years of experience! 
Into every pair of Luke By 
glasses, to make them goo 
looking as well as accurate Ot 
efficient.

Bee us about YOUR OJ*TOJ 
Our upstairs store is course 
ently located near Yens* Oi 
Queen streets.

by BritishThe French, aided TO LESSEN CROWDING.

“Much of the congestion and waiting 
for cars at rush hours on Danforth avenue 
could be avoided. In my opinion," said 
Ernest E. Preston, merchant, Danfbrth 

“The car* should ‘Y’ at the 
corner of Broadview and Danforth. The 
rails should have been laid for that pur
pose by the civic authorities when the 
line was first constructed nearly four 
years ago. Had there been anyone far- 
seeing enough in the city's employ the 
work would have been done Intelligently."

P MANY ORIGINAL FIRSTS
WILL NOT GO BACK

i
The Italians have begun the active

of Wednesday, The French gains in- raiding of the enemy.
elude a high position at a nionu- official bulletin records the carrying ...... . ...
meut south of Villers-Bretonneux, a out of two of these raids wltli a eon- Citegory of the Majority
part of Hangard Wood and the west- slderable measure ot success. They art round to Bs Lower TKin B2. 
em half of Hangard Village. a.-> well exploring the Austrian dispositions in 
as vantage points lying south of the ; order to learn the future Austrian in- 
Luoe. The enemy brought up 1m- tentions. Italian
portant forces and made a fierce re- helping the allies In the digging of 
«■stance. In attempting to arrest tt
advance at any price the enemy «af-, works on the northern battlefront. In 
figred appalling looses, especially fi'.iii the Balkans the allied heavy artlllery- 
tite fire of the French artillery- He j men are busily making their presence 
offered a notable resistance on the [felt by the Bulgarians, especially along 
line north of Hangard Wood, charg- [ the Vardar and around Monastir. The 
tng with his assault battalions no Serbians are occupying and tenacious- 
fewer than seven times. The fighting ly holding any of their soil regained 
in Hangard Village was also tero- j by the allied raids and surprise at- 
cious, and this point changed hands'tacks

ground FINE BUILDING FOR EAST.
The imposing solid brick and steel 

building In course of erection for the 
Woolworth Company at the corner of Lo
gan and Danforth avenues. Is now roofed 
over, and when completed will add an
other to the many handsome store build
ings In this rapidly-growing. district. The 
cost of the building, when completed It 
Is stated, will be 960.000.

Their latest avenue.j

il- i
i i At least forty of the “original firsts” 

home In Toronto on furlough from 
France have been medically examined 
by the standing military medical board 
at Ravina Barracks. The government 
announcement was that all found to be 
below medical category B2 would be 
retained in Canada instead of return
ing overseas. No figures are yet avail
able to show how the men were medi
cally classified, but it Is known fiat 
of one group of six WhlchfWent up for 
examination all were put In categories 
tower

laborers are nowf\f . i
trenches and construction of field F. E. LUKE

Optician

167 Yonge St (Upstairs]

OraBBlaled Eyelids.

_ . just Eye Comfort. _At of Lieut. A. B. Bright, who was killed
Druggists or by mail 56c per Bottle. IMse at Vlmy Ridge on April 9, has been ad- 
Eye Silts in Tube. 25c. For Bo* #f (he Eye fitted te a hospital. No further Informa
nt» M-ri-. »   ». ««■■--- tlon has been received. Pte. Bright wentI "erw ln ■**“* W" “"F overseas with the 124th Battalion.

r
. MOCCASIN WORKERS STRIKE.

Thirty of the moccasin workers of 
the R. G. Long Co. of Toronto have 
quit work sue a result of the alleged 
refusal of the firm to recognize their 
union and to consent to the appoint
ment of a board of arbitration.

PTE. BRIGHT IN HOSPITAL

Opposite Simpson’s Mala 
Entrance.

Marriage Licensee Issued.
than 1B2, and one wge put in E.II
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